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One day I woke up with a voice in my head
Saying hey you go on get on out of that bed
It's time to make a few changes my dear, 
It's time to get - the hell out of here

I thought about it for a coupple of days
What are my family and friends gonna say
Well never mind - they're not living my life
It's my decission - and I'm leavin my wife

Cause I'm stuck in the middle
Tween a lot and a little
And I'm taking the road straight ahead

I wanna feel I'm alive
I want a car I can drive
It's been a long time since I was free
So let me show you my nerve
And let me race any curve
You're not that important to me

I'm gettin way out of here
I'm gonna go with no fear
This is one of those I'm leaving you songs

Somebody told me it's a rollercoasterride
You get on when yourre born and you get off when you
die
Well then I ditched at the top of a loop

Like I was shot from the top of a tube

Cause I'm stuck in the middle
Tween a lot and a little
And I'm taking the road straight ahead

I wanna feel I'm alive
I want a car I can drive
It's been a long time since I was free
So let me show you my nerve
And let me race any curve
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You're not that important to me

Cause I'm stuck in the middle
Tween a lot and a little
And I'm taking the road straight ahead

I wanna feel I'm alive
I want a car I can drive
It's been a long time since I was free
So let me show you my nerve
And let me race any curve
You're not that important to me

I'm gettin way out of here
I'm gonna go with no fear
This is one of those I'm leaving you songs
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